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Alignment of photoions far from threshold 
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(Received 3 June 1994; accepted 12 July 1994) 
We present results of measurements and calculations of the alignment for CO+(B 2I+) photo ions 
over an extended energy range (0,;;;Ee,,;;21O eV). The polarization of CO+(B 2I+ -tX 2I+) 
fluorescence indicates that the photoions retain significant alignment even at high energies. 
Agreement between the measured and calculated polarization of the fluorescence is excellent. 
When a molecule is photoionized, the photoelectron can 
exit in alternative continuum channels that reflect the sym-
metry of the molecule. 1 For example, an electron can be 
ejected from the 40" orbital of CO into either a kO" or a k7r 
orbital which represent degenerate pathways in the molecular 
electronic continuum. It has usually been assumed, either 
explicitly I or implicitly, that such a molecular photoioniza-
tion process becomes atomiclike at higher photon energies, 
and that the photoelectron will not show any preference for 
exiting along the molecular axis (the kO" channel) as opposed 
to perpendicular to it (the k7r channel). However, to date it 
has not been possible to test this assumption because of ex-
perimental constraints. The relative strengths of these path-
ways cannot be determined from measurements of partial 
photoionization cross sections because the cross sections are 
the unresolved sums of all the dipole strengths. Similarly, 
these relative strengths cannot be extracted from photoelec-
tron angular distributions due to interference among alterna-
tive partial waves making up the photoelectron angular 
distributions.2 
The relative contributions of the degenerate pathways 
may be determined by measuring the alignment of the ion. If 
the ions are produced by fluorescing electronically excited 
states, then it is possible to determine the alignment, and 
consequently the relative strengths of alternative channels, 
by measuring the polarization of the fluorescence. 3- 8 While 
several investigations have exploited fluorescence polariza-
tion to disentangle the dynamics of complex photoionization 
events over limited spectral ranges, the present study is the 
first to do so over a large range of photon energies. The 
results provide a global view of the ionization dynamics that 
is illuminating, and in some respects, surprising. In particu-
lar, we find that the alignment of the photoions does not 
approach zero I as the photoelectron kinetic energy exceeds 
the ionization threshold by more than 200 e V. This implies 
that the molecular character of the ionization dynamics per-
sists even at the highest measurable energies, in stark con-
trast to earlier expectations. The wide spectral coverage of 
the current study provides a basis for investigating the valid-
ity of such pictures. 
The experimental procedure has been described 
previously, I and is reviewed briefly here. The experimental 
geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The excitation-fluorescence se-
quence is 
CO(X II +) + h vexc-tCO+ (B 2I +) + e -(kO",k7r) 
1 
CO+(X 2I+)+hvfI_ (1) 
The excitation radiation originates from the synchrotron 
radiation facility at Louisiana State University, the Center for 
Advanced Microstructures and Devices (CAMD).9 The syn-
chrotron radiation is monochromatized by a 6 m plane grat-
ing monochromator (PGM).IO The monochromator was op-
erated in the high-throughput mode for the experiments 
described here, resulting in an energy bandwidth (IlE) that 
was typically 0.5 eY. The degree of linear polarization of the 
incident radiation is estimated to be approximately 95% near 
threshold, gradually dropping to 75% at h vexc =230 eV. The 
results shown below are corrected for the incomplete polar-
ization of the incident radiation. The excitation radiation 
passes through a two-stage capillary differential pumping 
system, which guides the vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) radia-
tion to the interaction region and maintains the ultrahigh 
vacuum integrity of the beam line and electron storage ring. 
The VUV radiation intersects the gas sample, which emerges 
from an effusive free-jet expansion. An effusive gas source is 
used rather than a supersonic jet in order to keep the neutral 
target molecules rotationally hot (250-290 K). This facili-
tates the analysis by enabling the high-J limiting expressions 
to be used. II The background gas pressure in the chamber 
was maintained at 6X 10-4 Torr for the measurements pre-
sented here, and we also checked the results at lower pres-
sures to ensure that the data were free of artifacts due to 
secondary processes.8 We estimate that the effective pressure 
in the interaction region is 10-100 times greater than the 
background chamber pressure. The fluorescence optics are 
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FIG. I. Experimental schematic. 
sketched in Fig. 1. The optical layout is more complex than 
that used in previous studies because the 
CO+(B 2~+ -;X 2~+) fluorescence is in the ultraviolet 
(hft=2200 A). necessitating the use of a crystal polarizer 
(Karl Lambrecht model TFPC-12). The fluorescence radia-
tion was collected by a plano-convex lens and collimated by 
a second lens before passing through the polarizer. An inter-
ference filter was used to reject the CO+(A 2rr-;x 2!+) 
fluorescence as well as atomic and atomic ion fluorescence 
resulting from photodissociation processes. The polarization 
analyzer. the excitation monochromator, and the vacuum ul-
traviolet photodiode were controlled via CAMAC and serial 
links to a PC, similar to data acquisition procedures de-
scribed previously.I.6.7 A more complete description of the 
experimental details will be given elsewhere. 12 
Calculations were performed in order to help unravel the 
photoelectron dynamics. Final-state photoelectron wave 
functions were generated for the 40'-;kO' and 40'-;k'Tr chan-
nels. Figure 2 shows calculated values of the photoelectron 
matrix elements ID~ii)1 for the partial waves in both con-
tinuum channels (i=0 for kO' and i=::tl for k'Tr). The 
I -composition of these matrix elements clearly shows that 
the photoionization dynamics exhibited here is far from 
atomicIike, even at the highest energies. With the strong p 
character of the 40' orbital [14.6% s, 62.3% p, 15.7% d, 
2.7% J. and 2.7% g (/0=4)] at Re=2.1322 a.u., dominant s 
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FlG. 2. Calculated magnitudes of dipole strengths for individual partial 
waves for 4u- 1 photoionization of CO. 
(1"=0) and d (/'=2) photoelectron contributions would be 
expected on the basis of an atomiclike propensity rule. The 
calculations were performed at the Hartree-Fock level, and 
the photoelectron orbitals were obtained by numerical solu-
tion of the Lippmann-Schwinger equations using an iterative 
procedure, based on the Schwinger variational principle. 13 
Details will be given elsewhere. 12 
The results of the experiments and theory are shown in 
Fig. 3. The bottom frame shows the polarization data, along 
with predictions from theory. The top frame shows the ratio 
of dipole strengths, i.e., the relative strengths of the degen-
erate ionization channels. The dipole strengths are defined as 
D~==2,IIDlodI2 and D;"==!IIDl~i:!:112, and the ratio R de-
fines the relative strengths, i.e., R == D;; D~. The experimen-
tal results are in excellent agreement with results obtained 
previously over a more limited spectral range.3 We focus our 
attention on two aspects of these data. First, there is a reso-
nant feature at h vexc=37 eV. This is a 40'-;kO' shape reso-
nance which has been observed14 and identified lS•16 previ-
ously. This is the first time that polarization has been 
observed as a useful probe of labeling (or confirming) the 
symmetry of a shape resonance. Secondly, the magnitude of 
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FIG. 3. Bottom frame: measured fluorescence polarization data and predic-
tions from theory. Dashed line: quantum theory results from Eq. (2). Solid 
line: semiclassical results from Eq. (5). Top frame: calculated ratio of dipole 
strengths. 
the polarization does not approach zero even for energies 
beyond 230 e V. As a point of reference, note that the ioniza-
tion potential for the CO+(B 2~+) state is 19.7 eV,17 so the 
highest photoelectron energies are more than 210 e V (i.e., 
more than ten times the binding energy) and the photoions 
are still produced with considerable alignment. 
In order to extract useful insights from these data, it is 
helpful to review the physical basis of fluorescence polariza-
tion from molecular photoions. I ,3-8,1I As Eq. (1) indicates, an 
electron ejected from the CO 40' orbital can exit via the kO' 
or k'Tr continuum channels. Ejection through the kO' channel 
results in an electron-ion complex that has ~+ final-state 
symmetry, while ejection into the k'Tr continuum produces an 
electron-ion complex with II symmetry. The key point is that 
the absorption transition dipole tilts relative to the plane of 
rotation depending on the relative strengths and interference 
between partial waves of the competing channels, thereby 
modulating the degree of alignment. II Classically, the align-
ment is a measure of the spatial anisotropy of angular mo-
mentum vectors, or quantum mechanically, it is a measure of 
the unequal populations of available M J sublevels. The 
alignment, A~2)(J), ranging from 2 to _1,11,18,19 is deter-
mined by 
~M [3MJ-J(J+ 1)]O'(J,Mj) 
A(2l(J)- J 
o - --=-J-(-J +-l-)~-M-J-O'-(J-.M-j)-- • (2) 
where <T(J,Mj ) is the total cross section for the M j sublevel 
of the J level. Details of calculations for <T(J,Mj ) are given 
elsewhere. I2 If we work in the high-J limit, there is a simple 
relationship between the alignment and the fluorescence po-
larization of the ~-+~ fluorescence. II 
-8P 
(A(2»= __ o 3-P' (3) 
where (A~2) denotes a high-J thermal average. 
In our calculations of the alignment parameter A&2)(J+) 
of Eq. (2) for the J+ level of the B 2~+ state of CO+, we 
assume a rotational temperature of 250 K for the CO neutral 
ground state. To calculate the polarization P of Eq. (3), (A&2l) 
is determined by averaging over all A&2)(J+) with N+~lO. 
Here N+ is the total angular momentum exclusive of spin for 
the B 2~ + state of CO+ and J+ = N+ 'i:.1I2. Such an average 
is appropriate since Eq. (3) is only valid in the high-J limit 
and the A&2l(J+) are approximately the same for both 
J+=N++1I2 and J+=N+-112 levels for high N. (A&2l) is 
not sensitive to the actual values of N+ included in this av-
eraging provided N+ is not too close to zero. The resulting 
calculated polarizations (dashed line of Fig. 3) are in excel-
lent agreement with the measured values. 
The results in Fig. 3 support the primary conclusion of 
this study. Specifically, both the experimental data and the 
theoretical predictions in Fig. 3 show clearly that the dipole 
strength ratio does not approach the statistical value (R =2), 
nor does the alignment tend toward zero. Thus, the CO pho-
toelectron dynamics exhibit molecular fingerprints even at 
the highest measurable photoejection energies. It must be 
emphasized that the degree of alignment is considerable, 
even though the magnitude of the fluorescence polarization 
is small. While the alignment parameter for a general system 
is constrained to the range -1 ~(A&2l)~2, a freely rotating 
target system is constrained (in the semiclassical limit) to 
take on values - 2/5 ~(A&2l)~ + 115. The observed polariza-
tion at the highest energies is P -0.04, which corresponds to 
(A~l)= -O.II, i.e., the alignment parameter is more than 
25% of its limiting value. Moreover, the polarization shows 
no sign of approaching zero as the photon energy increases, 
either in the calculations or the experiment. 
It is also instructive to examine the limiting values for 
(A&2l) and P, assuming that the plane of rotation does not 
change during the absorption or emission process. I,3 This 
type of approximation has been useful in previous 
studies1,3,7,8 over limited spectral ranges, and it is useful to 
test the range of validity of such treatments. For a pure 
4 0'-+ k 0' excitation, the absorption transition is ~-+~, and the 
transition dipole lies parallel to the internuclear axis.2o One 
can show that this 4a-+kO' pathway results in (A&2l)= -2/5 
and P = + In. On the other hand, a pure 40'-+k'lT excitation 
is a ~-+ II transition, and the absorption dipole lies perpen-
dicular to the internuclear axis. In this case, (A&2l)= + 115 and 
P = -1113. For a realistic situation (neither pure ka or pure 
k'Tr), there is a simple semiclassical relation between the di-
pole strength ratio Rand (A&2».3 
R- 2+5(A&2» 
- 1-5(Ah2» . (4) 
Equation (4) is commonly used to relate the fluorescence 
polarization to the relative strengths of the degenerate 
pathways.I,3 Specifically, Eqs. (3) and (4) can be combined 
to obtain the relationship between R and P. 
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2-14P 
R= 1+13P' (5) 
This result allows us to convert fluorescence polarizations to 
ratios of dipole strengths and vice-versa. It should be noted 
that this formula assumes that the photoelectron dynamics do 
not influence the molecular rotation significantly, i.e., the 
semiclassical approximation. It is clear that this simplifica-
tion is not true at the higher photon energies employed in this 
study, as the change in angular momentum (!::.N = N+ - No) 
is not small compared to the target angular momentum at the 
higher photon energies.21 Figure 3 shows the semiclassical 
values (solid line) of the polarization obtained from Eq. (5) 
using values of R derived from the calculated dipole matrix 
elements (D~ and D~). It is clear that the ratio of dipole 
strengths is sufficient to predict the trends in the polarization 
spectra, lending additional credence to the qualitative con-
clusions obtained from the rigorous results obtained from Eq. 
(2). However, these semiclassical results differ considerably 
from the measured values since these simple treatments do 
not adequately account for effects of angular momentum 
transfer upon photoionization or interference among partial 
waves. While the qualitative trends in the polarization values 
are the same, this comparison indicates that the commonly 
used semiclassical approach is accurate only at lower ener-
gies. 
While the utility of fluorescence polarization determina-
tions has been described previously, the present study is the 
first to provide the basis for qualitative and quantitative tests 
at extremely high electron kinetic energies. As a result, these 
data have implications for work beyond the immediate study. 
For example, the EXAFS phenomenon owes its existence to 
the detailed behavior of the photoelectron wave function at 
high kinetic energies. The procedures used to analyze 
EXAFS data are predicated on a very simple form for the 
photoelectron wave function that emphasizes the spherical 
(Le., atomiclike) aspects of the photoelectron wave 
function.22 The present results can be extended to test the 
validity (or more precisely, the range of validity) of such 
simplifying assumptions. 
In conclusion, these data reiterate a useful less ion, 
namely, that spanning a wide range of scattering energies is 
essential for probing the dynamics. Experimental probes ca-
pable of spanning a wide range are not common.21 Fluores-
cence polarization studies are well suited for viewing the 
photoejection dynamics in a global context, as the experi-
mental sensitivity is very high, and it is possible to extract 
physically meaningful insight from the data that naturally 
cast themselves into the molecular framework. We have also 
performed analogous experiments and calculations on N2 , 
which will be reported elsewhere12 along with a more de-
tailed discussion of the CO results. The N2 results corrobo-
rate the principal conclusions drawn from the CO data. All of 
these studies emphasize that fluorescence polarization stud-
ies can be extremely useful for mapping out qualitatively 
revealing aspects of the photoionization dynamics, particu-
larly aspects which are uniquely molecular in character, and 
which extend deep into the ionization continua. 
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